Alstonville High School values integrity in all aspects of life. We support a positive, healthy and safe learning environment, respectful attitudes and actions, diversity, pursuit of personal excellence, service to community, team work, quality teaching and leadership and self-discipline. We aspire to teach our students to be life-long learners, creative and critical thinkers and effective communicators. We advocate for our school community to be environmentally, socially and culturally informed and to be caring and compassionate citizens. We are committed to nurturing a love of learning.

Student support services
Careers guidance • Anti-racism contact officers • Student wellbeing team • Gift and talented students program

Languages taught
French • Indonesian • Italian

Special programs
Gifted and talented program • Student leadership • TAFE NSW courses • Volunteer leadership programs • Music programs including choir • Public speaking and debating • Sporting programs in cricket, soccer and water polo

Special facilities
School farm • Healthy canteen • Creative and performing arts rehearsal and performance space

PRINCIPAL
Mr David Silcock

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT COORDINATOR
Mr David Silcock

ADDRESS
Cawley Close
Alstonville NSW 2477

WEBSITE
www.alstonvill-h.schools.nsw.edu.au

ESTABLISHED
1986

SCHOOL MOTTO
Integrity

SCHOOL POPULATION
860

Academic achievements – 2013 HSC results
The school was listed for the eleventh year in a row in the top 200 schools in NSW and is considered to be one of the highest performing comprehensive High Schools in NSW • Top ATAR score 98.55 • Twelve students achieved ATAR score more than 90 • 42% of our students received 80% for one or more subject and 14% of students received 80% or higher for all subjects • 31% of our students were offered a place at university

Local area features
Alstonville is 20 minutes from the beach, Ballina and Lismore. Entertainment can be accessed from many venues in the area and Byron Bay which is 30 minutes away hosts the annual Blues Festival, the Writers Festival and many other events during the year.